CORPORATE
PACKAGES

Naturewise Eco Escapes is owned by Australasia’s largest

Get your team out of their comfort zone –
and into nature!

not-for-profit conservation organisation – Conservation
Volunteers. Trips range from 1-day to multi-day tours
across a variety of themes and experiences:

Looking for a staff reward, executive retreat or team building
experience which gives back? Our rewarding nature experiences



Nature and wildlife

feature national parks, private conservation reserves, iconic



Walking adventures

scenery, outdoor activities, and wildlife.



Hands-on conservation and research



National parks and private conservation reserves



Camping through to boutique eco lodges



Aboriginal and Indigenous culture

Naturewise eco-tours offer comfortable touring in nature, while
our eco-projects provide more active, hands-on adventures. All
tours support conservation efforts across Australia and New
Zealand, making a valuable impact.
Destination examples include Little Desert, Woodlands Wildlife
Reserve, Sydney Harbour National Parks, Grampians National Park

Choose from our range of group experiences or tailor a
program to suit your needs. We operate across Australia
and in several New Zealand locations.

and Great Ocean Road, Kangaroo Island, Tasmania, Broome’s

Contact us today

Kimberley Coast in Western Australia, Kakadu and Arnhem Land,

Email: info@naturewise.com.au

Far North Queensland and the West Coast of New Zealand.

Free call in Australia:1800 032 501

ABOUT NATUREWISE
Our carefully designed experiences take you off the beaten track, and behind the
scenes to showcase the best of nature and wildlife. Tour itineraries provide an
exceptional way for people to experience a destination – by learning about the natural
values of the areas visited, or getting directly involved in the conservation of its
wildlife, plants and landscapes. Many of our experiences provide exclusive access to

CONSERVATION
VOLUNTEERS
Conservation Volunteers is Australasia’s
leading conservation organisation. With
over 30 years operating experience and 30

areas and opportunities to meet local conservation champions, researchers or

offices located around Australia and New

environmental experts.

Zealand, we involve over 10,000 people

Choose from a range of experiences to suit your needs, travel style and trip length -

every year in programs that make a

from 1-day to multi day tours. Our eco-tours offer comfortable touring in nature, while

difference to the conservation of our

our eco-projects provide more active, hands-on adventures and research expeditions.

environment and wildlife. We’ve been
recognised with many significant awards,

Eco - tours
On our eco-tours you’ll enjoy close-up interactions with wildlife and nature, while

including the United Nations’ Environment

gaining an exclusive insight into the conservation importance of areas visited. This is

Program Global 500, 6 Banksia Foundation

your chance to stray from the beaten path and learn about wildlife, indigenous

Awards, Ecotourism Award and multiple

cultural and eco-systems from local specialists.

Tourism Awards.



Explore real conservation sites, national parks and conservation reserves



Meet the local wildlife and see breath-taking natural beauty



All profits from these tours go directly into supporting conservation.

ECO CERTIFIED

We are an Eco Certified operator with
Ecotourism Australia. The independent
accreditation recognises our commitment

Eco - projects
On our eco-projects you’ll get hands-on in conservation. Spend time exploring special

to environmental best practice and

places and take part in conservation or research activities. Your contribution will make

contribution to conservation, while providing

a real difference to the success of conservation projects.

our customers with an opportunity to learn



Hands-on conservation and research activities, typically make up 25 - 50% of
the trip



about the environment. Being an accredited
business means consumers can be

Time to explore the local surrounds – view wildlife, enjoy guided walks,

confident of receiving a professional, high

specialist tours, educational talks and visiting National Parks.

quality and genuine ecotourism experience.

BOOKINGS

Freecall in Australia: 1800 032 501
Phone: +61 3 5330 2600
Email: info@naturewise.com.au
www.naturewise.com.au

Owned by Conservation Volunteers Australia

